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U, Me & Hum

AMITY-UNESCO

Locket
Bought in 1950’s

Made of  God

Tirupathi’s image

Watch
Bought in 1963

Made in India

Origin of Timex

Do you possess something

that has been handed down

from one generation of your

family to another or ever

heard a story of an inherited

item’s journey? Let us know,

just like Ayushi Daga, AIS

Vasundhara 6, VIII B, did

with the following objects

Your exemplary vision and magnanimous soul have transformed many
lives, ushering an influx of new ideologies. Following your tenets, we
wish to transform this society into a better abode for the humanity. 

Ameeta Mohan, Principal, AIS Pushp Vihar

Send your entries to: E-26, 

Defence Colony, New Delhi-24

Email: gtmail@theglobaltimes.in
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Aditi Sharma, AIS Vas 6, XII

W
e all cherish our childhood

days. It is during those days

of innocence that we often

become fond of certain things. Some

bond with toys, others with dresses and

many more with shoes. I, for instance

developed a fascination of colours. Be it

sketch pens, water colours, crayons,

pencil colours or any other type of

colours, I simply loved them all. They

transported me to the world of varied

hues and shades.

I vividly remember my first drawing and

the experience still gives me a sense of

wonder and pride. I had drawn a yellow

ball of fire; the sun. On a white sheet,

moving the yellow colour pencil from

left to right to left, up and down, mak-

ing sure it does not surpass the periph-

ery of the round yellow object, I felt

elated.  As a kid, it seemed to me as if I

had called Lord Sun to kindly come,

spread on my sheet so that I can get an

A+. Being the innocent child that I was,

I felt both joy and fear as I presented the

sheet to my teacher for her to mark it.

There were butterflies in my stomach as

I saw my drawing teacher analyse my

work of art. On taking my drawing back

from her, all my doubts and fears melted.

I noticed that my sheet had been marked

with an A+, exactly near the ball of fire

that I had religiously drawn. It was my

first masterpiece. I felt delighted.

The fact that I now draw my paintings

with so much zeal and passion goes back

to the sun in my first drawing. Child-

hood days, sure are very special. G  T

Gauri Nair, AIS Gur 46, X C

W
hen I first heard about the

programme of hosting a stu-

dent from US, I wasn’t up for

it. It made me very apprehensive to

share my family and home with some-

one unknown! But my mom persuaded

me to sign up for it. The student I was to

espouse was Danielle Elizabeth Cohn.

She landed in India on the July 3.

My mind was home to a swirl of emo-

tions as I welcomed this new guest

home. My mom cooked a traditional In-

dian dinner comprising dal, chawal, roti
and subzi for her. Dani expressed instant

liking to Indian food. We clicked as if

we were friends for years. She attended

school along with me everyday and was

a great company at home too. We shared

thoughts, experiences and would talk for

long hours without realising the time.

She soon became a chit-chat pal with our

maid too, practicing Hindi learnt in

school with her. The connection that the

two shared was unusual; they talked and

giggled for hours even though neither re-

ally understood the other’s language.

Dani found my parents very similar to

her’s. My mom bonded well with her

and soon became Dani’s favourite shop-

ping partner. Dani went berserk in In-

dian markets and shopped loads. Just

like me, she too started calling my dad

‘papa’, which made my father emotion-

ally more attached to her. She also be-

came his chai partner in the morning.

My family loved her and so did I.

Dani had discovered another interesting

passion in India-Mangoes! She gobbled

them down in no time! The way my

neighbours hopped in at any hour of the

day to meet us, Dani felt it to be queer

but strangely liked it. We all grew very

close to her and soon she became family.

Spending such memorable and joyous

moments with her I failed to realise that

it was already time for her return! I

planned her farewell with my friends

and family. There was a sudden flash

back of the six weeks spent with her that

passed by in no time. As we set to see

her off to the airport, my stomach

churned with a bundle questions popping

up in my mind. Tears rolled down my

eyes as we bid adieu to her with heavy

heart. Returning back home, looking at

the empty guest room, I remembered

how I used to wonder what it would be

like to have a sister. Now that I have ex-

perienced it, I wished if it could last for-

ever. I missed every thing about her.

I will always cherish the experience

throughout my life! Thank you AFS for

organising such a program that be-

friended two hearts across seas, bringing

cultures together.

We will surely meet again someday,

somewhere in some part of the world but

till then you will always be cherished in

my memories. I MISS YOU DANI. G  T

The six week long AFS intercultural programme India struck the perfect chord

with offshore friendship, cultural exchange, loads of memories and nostalgia

My friend from afar

Nisha Kumar, AGBS

T
he Amity Military Training

Camp (MTC) Manesar, Gurgaon

was a wonderful experience and

one of a kind. We came to learn about a

lifestyle, to be proud of. MTC is a train-

ing camp that is run by Army officials

comprising retired colonels, retired

brigadiers and instructors. The unique

camp life with its array of activities de-

stresses and detoxifies the human body,

soul and mind. The one week of learn-

ing at the camp helps inculcate cama-

raderie, brotherhood and team spirit. The

camp aims to throw light on the lifestyle

of Army people and to imbibe the disci-

pline that they follow. 

Our stint with the millitary camp was a

learning experience interspersed with a

whole lot of fun. We excitedly reached

the camp venue,  where we received a

warm welcome. As we settled ourselves,

we received a list of instructions to ad-

here to. For seven days, it was a roll

down of activities lined up for us to try,

explore and learn. Each day, had a spe-

cial schedule, made by the officials. We

woke up at five in the morning and were

taken for exercises. After an hour and 15

minutes of breakfast and getting ready

time, we proceeded for the march. The

march session was followed by lunch,

after which we attended lectures by dif-

ferent delegates.

The seven day camp also comprised

physical training and sport activities. Ad-

venture sports like parasailing, rap-

pelling, rock climbing and ambush attack

became our trained knack; all thanks to

the rigorous yet fun filled training ses-

sions. The camp was interspersed with

various competitions too. On the fourth

day, our group won the shooting compe-

tition and stood second. It was an expe-

rience to be cherished for life. G  T

A student group of Amity Global Business School recount their

experience of  first ever Amity Military Training Camp...

Military Camp!

Ball of fire
Illustration: Deepak Sharma AGBS students at Amity Military

training camp at Manesar

Rock climbing feat

Journeyed from

Great Grandmother (Veena Periwal)

Grandmother (Urmila Somani)

Mother (Kanchan Somani)

Daughter (Ayushi Daga)

AFS intercultural 
programme India

The 6 week programme from July
3 to August 13 had 20 US students
coming over to Amity, as part of
the  National Security Language
Initiative for Youth (NSLI-Y). The
programme was organised by
Amity Education Resource Centre
(AERC) along with AFS. Amity
students played host siblings to
AFS students as they learnt Hindi,
participated in social services
visited Agra and went on Delhi
darshan, organised by Amity. 

Dani (R) with fellow students of the

AFS programme and Hindi teachers Friends Connect: Danielle and Gauri 


